The Korean groundwater law regulates 20 groundwater contamination parameters, including 14 specific harmful substances. Expanding the number of groundwater quality standards are needed to cope with recent groundwater quality deterioration due to the use of various chemicals. Chemical ranking and scoring system (CRS) is a scientific tool to sort priority chemicals by considering exposure and toxicity potentials. In this study, we developed a CRS for scoring and ranking of possible groundwater pollutants and screened priority substances to be later considered in the Korean standard expansion. Chemical Ranking Of groundWater pollutaNts (CROWN) incorporates important parameters consisting of exposure potential, human and water ecotoxicity, interests, and certainty. Furthermore, CROWN additionally evaluated existence of other media standards to consider impacts by contamination of other media. The 197 substances that were common to 9 countries were selected first. CROWN evaluated and ranked each chemical, and finally suggested priority substances. Suggested priority substances were classified into two groups according to the groundwater use purposes: drinking and non-drinking. The priority substances were further classified into 1 st and 2 nd group priorities. The 1 st group consists of 75 substances, including the all the Korean groundwater standard parameters. CROWN will be used in selecting groundwater pollutants for possible inclusion in the Korean standard expansion.
, 유럽연합의 EURAM (European Union Risk Ranking Method) (Hanset et al., 1999) , 캐나다의 ARET(Aceekerated Reduction/Elimination of Toxics) (Ali, 2001 Sum of release, landfill, and migration amount (kg/y) 5 > 100,000 5 > 100 10 ≤ 0.5 5 > 10,000 5 > 1,000,000 4 > 10,000-≤ 100,000 4 > 50-≤ 100 8 > 0.5-≤ 1 4 > 5,000-≤ 10,000 4 > 100,000-≤ 1,000,000 3 > 1,000-≤ 10,000 3 > 20-≤ 50 6 > 1-≤ 100 3 > 1,000-≤ 5,000 3 > 10,000-≤ 100,000 2 > 100-≤ 1,000 2 > 4-≤ 20 4 > 100-≤ 1,000 2 > 500-≤ 1,000 2 > 1,000-≤ 10,000 1 ≤ 100 1 ≤ 4 2 > 1,000 1 ≤ 500 1 ≤ 1,000 
수서생태독성 급성(5점)과 (아)만성독성(5점)을 평가하였으며 총 10점
을 배점하였다( 
> 10-≤ 100 > 1-≤ 10 > 100-≤ 1,000 2 > 100-≤ 1,000 > 10-≤ 100 > 1,000-≤ 5,000 1 > 1,000 > 100 > 5,000 (Table 7) 
